Product guide

Simple productivity. Simply done.
HP LaserJet Pro M12 and MFP M26 series, M102 and MFP 130 series, M203 and MFP M227 series1

Uncompromising
HP quality

Compact
productivity

€791

Quality
assured

Easy mobile
printing

€891

€1091

Energy
efficient

€991

€1391

Easy mobile
printing

€1191

€1391

€1691

€1991

€2491

LJ Pro M12a
TOL45A

LJ Pro M12w
TOL46A

LJ Pro MFP M26a
TOL49A

LJ Pro MFP M26nw
TOL50A

LJ Pro M102a
G3Q34A

LJ Pro M102w
G3Q35A

LJ Pro MFP M130a
G3Q57A

LJ Pro MFP M130nw LJ Pro MFP M130fn
G3Q58A
G3Q59A

LJ Pro MFP M130fw
G3Q60A

Up to 18 ppm (A4)2

9.2 sec FPO from
ready 3

9.0 sec FPO from
ready 3

9.2 sec FPO from
ready 3

Up to 22 ppm (A4)2

7.3 FPO from ready 3

7.3 FPO from ready 3

7.3 FPO from ready 3 7.3 FPO from ready 3

7.3 FPO from ready 3

+ 2-line LCD control
panel

+ LCD control panel

+ Easy mobile
printing,5
HP ePrint,6
Mopria-certified

+ Apple AirPrint,9
+ 35-sheet ADF
HP ePrint,6 Google + 2-line LCD with
Cloud Print 2.0,10
numeric keypad
Mopria-certified

+ Scan to email and
network folders11

- Mobile printing,
HP ePrint, Mopria,
wireless direct, and
wireless networking
not available

+ Mobile printing:
Apple AirPrint,9
HP ePrint,6 Google
Cloud PrintTM 2.0,10
Mopria-certified

+ 2-line LCD

+ Copy and scan
functions

7.3 sec FPO from
ready 3

+ Scan and copy

+ Easy mobile
printing,5
HP ePrint,6
Mopria-certified

9.2 sec first page out
(FPO) from ready 3
LED control panel
USB connectivity
150-sheet input,
100-sheet output
500-page yield inbox4
1,000-page
aftermarket cartridge
yield4
RMPV: 100-1,000
pages

+ Wireless
networking7
+ Wireless direct
printing—no
network needed8

+ Ethernet
+ Wireless
networking7
+ Wireless direct
printing—no
network needed8

LED control panel
USB connectivity
150-sheet input,
100-sheet output
700-page yield inbox4

+ Wireless
networking7
+ Wi-Fi Direct®
printing—no
network needed8

1,600-page
aftermarket cartridge + 10-sheet priority
yield4
input tray
RMPV: 150-1,500
- Ethernet networking
pages
not available
- Mobile printing,
HP ePrint, Mopria,
wireless direct, and
wireless and Ethernet
networking not
available

- Mobile printing, Wi-Fi
Direct, Ethernet and
wireless networking,
and 10-sheet priority
input tray not
available

+ Ethernet and
wireless
networking7
+ Wi-Fi Direct
printing—no
network needed8
- 10-sheet priority input
tray not available

+ Fax

+ 6.9 cm colour
touchscreen

+ Wireless
- Wi-Fi Direct, wireless
networking7
networking, and
10‑sheet priority input
+ Wi-Fi Direct
tray not available

printing—no
network needed8

- 10-sheet priority input
tray not available

Fast printing,
low energy use

Easy mobile
printing

Manage with
confidence

€1791

€1991

€2691

€2491

€3191

LJ Pro M203dn
G3Q46A

LJ Pro M203dw
G3Q47A

LJ Pro MFP M227sdn
G3Q74A

LJ Pro MFP M227fdn
G3Q79A

LJ Pro MFP M227fdw
G3Q75A

Up to 28 ppm (A4)2

6.7 sec FPO from ready 3

6.4 sec FPO from ready 3

6.6 sec FPO from ready 3

6.8 sec FPO from ready 3

6.7 sec FPO from ready 3

+ Wireless networking

+ Scan and copy

+ Fax

+ Easy-access USB

USB connectivity, Ethernet
networking

+ Wi-Fi Direct printing

+ 35-sheet ADF

+ Scan to email and network
folders11

+ 6.9 cm colour touchscreen

+ 2-line LCD with numeric keypad

+ Wi-Fi Direct printing8

7

8

+ 2-line LCD

Automatic two-sided printing

+ 1,600-page yield in-box4

LED control panel

- Wireless networking and Wi-Fi Direct
printing not available

Apple AirPrint,9 HP ePrint,6 Google
Cloud Print 2.0,10 Mopria-certified

+ Wireless networking7
+ NFC touch-to-print12

Manageability and security solutions
260-sheet input (including 10-sheet
priority tray), 150-sheet output
1,000-page yield in-box4
1,600-page (A) / 3,500-pg (X)
aftermarket cartridge yield4
RMPV: 250-2,500 pages

Notes
Manufacturers Recommended Street Price (MRSP), subject to change.
Measured using ISO/IEC 24734 and excludes first set of test documents. For more information, see hp.com/go/printerclaims. Exact speed varies depending on the system configuration, software application, driver, and document complexity.
3
Measured using ISO/IEC 17629. Exact speed for first page out varies depending on the system configuration, software application, driver, and document complexity. Learn more at hp.com/go/printerclaims.
4
Declared yield value in accordance with ISO/IEC 19798 and continuous printing. Actual yields vary considerably based on images printed and other factors. For more information, visit: hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies.
5
For LaserJet Pro M12w and MFP M26nw, feature does not work with an iPhone, an iPad, or mobile devices running Windows®; wireless operations are compatible with 2.4 GHz operations only. App or software and HP ePrint account registration may also be required. Learn more at
hp.com/go/mobileprinting.
6
Printer requires ePrint account registration. App or software may be required. For LaserJet Pro M12w and MFP M26nw, wireless operations are compatible with 2.4 GHz operations only. Learn more at hp.com/go/mobileprinting.
7
Wireless performance is dependent on physical environment and distance from access point. For LaserJet Pro M12w and MFP M26nw, wireless operations are compatible with 2.4 GHz routers only.
8
For LaserJet Pro M12w and MFP M26nw, feature works with devices running Android™ 4.4 or later. Mobile device needs to be connected directly to the signal of a Wi-Fi Direct® supported MFP or printer prior to printing. Depending on mobile device, an app or driver may also be required. For
details, see at hp.com/go/mobileprinting. Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of Wi‑Fi Alliance®.
9
Mobile device must have iOS v7.0 or higher. Learn more at hp.com/go/mobileprinting.
10
Requires Google Cloud Print™ registration and Google™ account. Learn more at hp.com/go/mobileprinting.
11
Requires an Internet connection to the printer. Services may require registration. App availability varies by country, language, and agreements. For details, see hpconnected.com.
12
Requires a compatible NFC-printing-enabled mobile device. For a list of compatible NFC-printing-enabled mobile devices, see hp.com/go/nfcprinting.
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